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Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has eight 

pages of news and photos, a 
front cover page for Etihad 
plus full pages from: (click)

• Voyages to Antiquity
• AA Appointments jobs
• JITO networking night

Jon joined because it allows 
him to network freely

 

2017 CANADA, ALASKA & USA
LAST CHANCE TO GET  
THE BEST OFFERS 

FLY TO  
CANADA FOR 

$595 
PER PERSON 

UNCOVER

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE  
tempoholidays.com* Terms & Conditions apply. 

5 DAYS | from 
$1115*

EMERALD TOUR

• Accommodation in 4-star hotels
• Full day excursion of Pompeii
• Full day excursion of Capri
• Visit to Blue Grotto

***

Earlybirds
Must

End 31 Oct

Europe
Rivers

15 Day Deluxe Cruise 
in Balcony Suite 
from $6,580pp* 

VIEW MORE EB OFFERS* >

     Beginnings 
       in

NEW

CATO continues to grow
THE Council of Australian Tour 

Operators is expanding, with 
chairman Dennis Bunnik telling 
TD a number of new members 
are in the process of joining as 
the CATO strategy develops.

A key initiative has been the 
imminent launch of a new CATO 
website which aims to provide a 
quick reference for travel agents 
wanting to source particular 
product from CATO members.

The site will highlight the 
“massive array of specialised 
and niche products that CATO 
members offer...it will be a 
fantastic tool,” Bunnik said, 

“solving the ‘do you know who 
sells...?’ problem that travel 
consultants face on a daily basis”.

Other activity under way at 
CATO includes a member seminar 
next month on insurance and 
foreign exchange, as well as 
work on provision of legal and PR 
services for smaller members on 
a user-pays basis.

The Council is also looking at 
initiatives to further boost the 
profile of the group touring 
sector, Bunnik confirmed.

50 Degrees growth
NORDIC specialist operator 50 

Degrees North has announced 
significant expansion, with the 
opening of a new representative 
office in Vancouver, Canada.

The company, which is preferred 
with Virtuoso, has also hired 
additional destination specialists 
in both its Australian and Norway 
offices, meaning clients can avail 
themselves of 24 hour assistance 
when on tour in the region, 
according to ceo Tietse Stelma.

AB/EY earlybirds
ETIHAD Airways and airberlin 

are inviting Australian travellers 
to “explore new experiences in 
Germany,” with special fares on 
offer for sale to 31 Oct.

See the cover page for details.
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You deserve the best

LEARN MORESAIL FREE
A G E N T  I N C E N T I V E

BOOK3

The New Sabre Online 
Amaze your customers with the latest tool  
in corporate booking

Read more

Group travel your special talent?  
Join us and reap the rewards.

If group travel is your speciality, earn what you 
deserve by becoming a personal travel manager. 
Surround yourself with people who are going to 
lift you higher! Visit: join.travelmanagers.com.au

Find out how you  
can earn more

Call Suzanne or Grace on

1800 019 599

DRIVE EUROPE

Call 1300 363 500 visit www.driveaway.com.au

› Brand new tax free vehicle
› No insurance excess to pay
› Free additional drivers*

› Unlimited kilometres
     *Conditions apply

Peugeot Leasing
16 - 29 JAN 2017

The Austria Show
Travel Industry Workshops

24 – 27 October 2016

Join us for an informative 
evening about all things Austria 
with live entertainment. Engage 
with 21 destination and product 
experts and go in the draw to 
win great prizes.

Register NOW for the 
last remaining spaces 
at The Austria Show!

Brisbane: 
24 October, 6 – 9 pm 
The Edge, State Library of QLD

Sydney: 
26 October, 6 – 9 pm 
National Art School

Melbourne:
27 October, 6 – 9 pm 
Arts Centre Melbourne

The Austria Show
Travel Industry Workshops

24 – 27 October 2016

Join us for an informative 
 evening about all things Austria 
 with live entertainment. Engage 
with 21 destination and product 
experts and go in the draw to 
 win great prizes.

Register NOW for the   
last remaining spaces  
 at The Austria Show!

Brisbane:   
24 October, 6 – 9 pm  
 The Edge, State Library of QLD

Sydney:   
26 October, 6 – 9 pm  
 National Art School

Melbourne:  
27 October, 6 – 9 pm   
Arts Centre Melbourne

A u s t r i a n  N a t i o n a l
T o u r i s t  O f f i c e

EK plot Aus A380 upgauge 
EMIRATES aspires to increase 

capacity on routes to Australia by 
converting all its services to the 
Airbus A380, the Gulf carrier’s 
president Tim Clark has revealed.

Clark, in Sydney this week, said 
the move would help Emirates 
and alliance partner Qantas fend 
off competition from rival airlines, 
The Australian reported today.

“We are growing capacity simply 
by upgauging to the A380 and we 
will continue to gradually bring 
more and more of those in. 

“I really want to consolidate 
the whole product onto 380s 
eventually,” Clark commented.

EK currently operates 77 flights 
per week to Sydney, Melbourne, 
Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide 
from its Dubai headquarters.

By the end of Oct, 49 of the 
existing services will be flown by 
the superjumbo.

Clark also flagged ambitions 
to extend its reach further into 
Australia to secondary airports 
such as Darwin or Cairns, but said 
a “flatlined” European economy 
and slowing of the Asian 
economy needs to be waited out.

“At the moment it is about 
upgauging. There are other points 
that could be of interest to us 
later on with perhaps a twin 
(engine aircraft), but we are not 
there yet.”

Holiday intentions
THE USA has surged over the 

past 10 years to be the second 
most popular destination Aussies 
are planning an overseas holiday 
to, Roy Morgan data shows.

For the year ending Jun 2016, 
the number of Australians (over 
the age of 14) intending to 
head abroad rose to 10.6% of 
the population, up from 6.0% a 
decade earlier.

New Zealand remains the top 
destination at 18%, but down 
from 19.5% 10 years ago.

Holiday intention for the USA 
jumped from 14.6% to now be 
17.8%, Japan was up from 6.1% 
to 9.1%, while Indonesia saw a 
doubling in interest, up to 8.5%.

England’s popularity slumped 
by more than seven percentage 
points, sliding from 20.2% for 
2006 FY, to 13.6% to 2016 FY, 
while interest in Thailand, France 
and Italy also experienced dips.
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EUROPE 
RIVER CRUISING

2017

APT3892

CLICK TO VIEW DEALS

NEW Europe Escorted Tours 
Download brochure now  
or order from TIFS

Greece

www.greecemedtravel.com.au1300 661 666

The Collette Chauffeur is now included 
FREE on all 2017 bookings!
For guests within 40kms of an international airport.

Collette’s new 
North America 

brochure is 
available now 

on TIFS!

Collette also offers your clients more on tour…

• Included land-based tipping

• Named accommodation

• More included choice on tour

• 150+ tours across 7 continents

(31OCT16~26MAR17)
DAILY A380 FROM SYD-ICN

Brisbane (07) 3226 6000Sydney (02) 9262 6000

DISCOVER OUR 2017/18 

CANADA 
COLLECTION

EXPLORE NOW

OUT 
NOW

HK Airlines Qld boost
HONG Kong Airlines will 

operate an additional two weekly 
services to the Gold Coast and 
Cairns from Dec, bringing the 
total number of flights on the 
route to five. 

The increased operation is 
expected to deliver a further $70 
million in overnight expenditure 
to Queensland, Qld Premier 
Annastacia Palaszczuk said.

“Already we have secured more 
than 600,000 extra seats with the 
potential to bring an extra $480 
million in tourism expenditure for 
our economy,” she remarked. 

“That means more tourism jobs 
for Queensland.”

Queensland Minister for Major 
Events Kate Jones credited 
the Govt’s partnership with 
Gold Coast Tourism, Cairns 
Airport, Tourism Tropical North 
Queensland and Gold Coast 
Airport for the capacity boost.

“We know that increasing our 
airline capacity is key to growing 
tourism to Queensland.”

FAA Galaxy Note7 ban
SAMSUNG Galaxy Note7 device 

users will be unable to activate 
their mobile phones on flights in 
the US following a ruling by the 
Federal Aviation Administration.

Responding to safety concerns 
from the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission after Samsung 
suspended global sales of the 
Note7, the regulator urged pax 
on flights to power down and not 
use, charge or stow the device.

NEW York City has a new roving 
tourist attraction.

A fortune-telling machine 
featuring a Donald Trump 
mannequin has been popping 
up around the city.

The mannequin offers 
passerbys prerecorded 
predictions which in true 
Trump-style, are offensive.

Videos have emerged of the 
machine (pictured) saying “I see 
a huge investment into a high-
speed rail 
system. Very 
advanced 
and very 
fast. And 
we’re going 
to use it 
to deport 
11 million 
illegal 
Mexicans.”

Window
Seat

Travel tax senate inquiry
THE Federal opposition has 

held out on taking a stance on 
the proposed backpacker tax 
legislation and called for a short 
Senate inquiry to “inform Labor’s 
final position”.

The proposal would see a 

new 19% tax for backpacker 
introduced and the Passenger 
Movement Charge for all pax 
departing Australia increased to 
$60 from 01 Jul (TD 27 Sep).

Shadow Minister for Tourism, 
Anthony Albanese this week 
accused the Coalition of wanting 
“to rush its legislative Backpacker 
Tax ‘fix’ through the Parliament”.

Tourism & Transport Forum 
Australia ceo Margy Osmond has 
praised Labor’s move, criticising 
the holiday tax hike as “the sting 
in the tail of the compromise 
backpacker tax package.

“It was included without any 
consultation or forewarning to 
the tourism industry,” she said.

“This is not a ‘cup of coffee’ 
increase, it’s a $60 holiday tax 
on every Australian heading 
overseas and every international 
visitor coming to Australia,” 
Osmond added.

The short inquiry will report 
back in Nov.
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CELEBRATE

LEARN MORE
*Terms and conditions apply

With up to 

US $300*

Onboard Spending Money per stateroom*
Offer ends 31 October 2016.

join.yourtravelcentre.com.au

Find out why a 
Host Agency
is a better way 
to support 
your business

Your own Brand & Logo | Fully editable Website 
Marketing | Technology | Accounting Support 

FIND OUT MORE

TREKAMERICA 
2017/18 BROCHURE 
OUT NOW

Explore Malaysia’s 
underwater world in the 

October issue  
of travelBulletin.

CLICK HERE to read

Etihad DFW increase
ETIHAD Airways will ramp up 

frequencies on the Abu Dhabi-
Dallas/Fort Worth route, adding 
four new weekly frequencies to 
the Texan city, effective 02 Feb.

The increase to daily services 
follows “heightened demand”.

EY launched services to DFW in 
Dec 2014, utilising Boeing 777-
200s on the route.

EK to Fort Lauderdale
FORT Lauderdale, Florida has 

been named as Emirates’ 11th 
destination in the United States.

The Dubai-based carrier will 
introduce daily services to FLL 
starting 15 Dec using triple-class 
Boeing 777-200LR aircraft.

EK president Tim Clark said the 
new point of entry into Florida 
follows a strong performance on 
the Dubai-Orlando route which 
debuted around a year ago.

MEANWHILE, Emirates is 
expanding its codeshare and 
frequent flyer program pact with 
GOL Linhas Aereas Inteligentes.

The agreement is set to take 
effect at the end of Oct/early Nov.

White Bay-City access
CAPTAIN Cook Cruises advises 

the transfer time between 
the city and White Bay Cruise 
Ship Terminal in Sydney will be 
trimmed by up to 15 minutes 
following the recent opening of 
the Wynyard Walk.

Effective 04 Nov, the ferry 
will operate from King Street 
Wharf No. 1 rather than Circular 
Quay (and on a more frequent 
schedule), with guests able to use 
Wynyard Walk to get to the CBD.

W/end Today to France
CHANNEL Nine’s Weekend 

Today program will showcase 
elements of cruising the Seine in 
France with Scenic over the next 
four weeks.

Presenter David Whitehill will 
explore Paris, Rouen, the Somme 
Battlefields, Normandy, Honfleur, 
Vernon and more, previewing a 
Scenic Enrich event and taking in 
a cooking demonstration.

Coverage will screen on Sat 15, 
22, 29 Oct & 05 Nov from 0950.

Azamara names coo
FORMER Royal Caribbean 

Cruises and Celebrity Cruises exec 
Bert Hernandez will join Azamara 
Club Cruises as chief operating 
officer, effective 31 Oct.

Club Med wedding packages
CLUB Med Australia & New 

Zealand has unveiled a new all-
inclusive destination wedding 
package to the trade.

Partnering with wedding experts 
the SE7EN Agency, Club Med is 
offering three initial packages 
at their most popular resorts: 
Club Med Bali in Indonesia and 
Maldives based Club Med Kani 
and Club Med Finolhu Villas. 

Through SE7EN, Club Med has 
created fixed price wedding 
packages which allow couples 
to customise their wedding 
packages to suit the needs for 
both the ceremony & reception.

Extra services, such as cocktail 
parties and private dinners 
(in-resort or outside), hair and 
makeup services, photo & video 
services and flowers can also be 
coordinated with SE7EN Agency.

“With the increase in 
destination weddings and our 
partnership with the SE7EN 
Agency, we have a unique 
opportunity to give couples a 
tailor-made once-in-a-lifetime 
wedding that’s hassle-free,” said 
Club Med meetings and events 
manager, Brendon King.

“With Club Med’s wedding 
package, we want people to 
“simply say ‘I Do’”. 

“We take care of everything, 
including flights, accommodation, 
all-inclusive dining, an open bar 
and Kids Clubs, and combine 
this with world-class wedding 
organisation and event planning 
from the SE7EN Agency,” he said.

For travel agents, Club Med’s 
wedding packages are fully 
commissionable.

The program has been rolled 
out exclusively to travel agents 
two months ahead of a wider 
consumer launch.

For more details, CLICK HERE.

Explore! adds 28 trips
EXPLORE! Worldwide has 

added 28 new adventures to its 
collection of tours in 2017.

Among the range are new trips 
to Haiti, Reunion, Sumatra, Burma 
and a three-week journey around 
the Baltic Sea.

Also within the range are new 
cycling trips in Spain/Portugal, 
China and France.

Bookings made before 07 Nov 
can save up to 15% off prices - see 
www.exploreworldwide.com.au.
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Click Here
To find out more

Complete the Royal Brunei online travel training 
 course for travel agents during October 
      for your chance to
 
Win 2 tickets to anywhere on our network!

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!
Become a Royal Brunei Travel Specialist

All agents that complete and pass the OTT training by 31 Oct 2016 will be placed into the running. 
Prize valid for travel until 02 Nov 2017, is subject to availability and does not include taxes. 
Winner selected 02 Nov 2016 and will be notified by email.  

CZ adds PVG/SGN
CHINA Southern Airlines will 

introduce daily services between 
Shanghai Pudong and Ho Chi 
Minh City, effective 30 Oct.

CZ will operate the route using 
Airbus A320 aircraft.

US visits slide 2%
FIVE of the United States’ top 

10 foreign source markets posted 
drops in arrivals between Jan and 
Apr, figures from the US Dept of 
Commerce indicates.

Data shows visits from Brazil 
slumped 25% during the month 
and arrivals fell 14% from Canada, 
and 7% from Germany.

Total international arrivals for 
the first four months were down 
2% to 22.5 million compared to 
the corresponding period in 2015.

Only two top source countries, 
China and South Korea, achieved 
gains during Apr.

Brazil, Canada, Germany and UK 
markets all recorded double-digit 
drops in visitors, while Australia 
also had a slight dip of 2%.

Luxury site for China
YOUNG high-end Chinese 

travellers will be targeted via 
a new website showcasing 
Australian luxury experiences.

ONLYLUXE CLUB is aimed at 
both travellers from China and 
Chinese residents in Australia 
and allows them to create an 
online ‘wish list’ itinerary from a 
collection of upmarket products.

Founder Emily Cai developed 
the site from her Sydney travel 
company Tu Teng, working with 
partners including Luxury Lodges 
of Australia, Ultimate Winery 
Experiences Australia and Great 
Golf Courses of Australia.

She said the site aimed to reach 
a young, digitally savvy Chinese 
traveller, offering them some of 
the best in Australian luxury.

See www.onlyluxe.com.au.

TripAdvisor eBags
TRIPADVISOR has teamed up 

with luggage retailer eBags to 
launch its own range of travel 
goods, inspired by feedback from 
its online community.

The six-piece TripAdvisor Travel 
Collection includes two sizes of 
wheeled duffels, two spinner 
bags, a toiletry kit and a portable 
battery charger.

The range was designed by 
eBags after a survey of more than 
100,000 TripAdvisor users, each 
providing input on their preferred 
styles and essential features.

OpenKey update
OPENKEY has updated its 

keyless entry technology for 
hotels, introducing new features 
in the latest version of its app.

Allowing guests to access their 
rooms using their mobile phone 
or device, OpenKey’s new version 
3.5.1 now provides shared room 
access for up to four guests, a 
new email verification feature 
for improved security and an 
improved group chat screen. 

Beijing new airport
The first phase of Beijing’s $15b 

new airport at Daxing is due to 
open by 2019, Chinese officials 
have announced.

Reuters reports the project 
will initially be able to serve 45 
million pax a year, with two later 
phases providing capacity for up 
to 100 million pax a year.

MU and CZ will relocate to 
the new airport, a contender to 
become the world’s busiest once 
fully operational. 

Oaks hotels on sale
OAKS Hotels & Resorts has 

announced specials at properties 
including Bangkok (from $72 per 
night), Dubai ($100), Queenstown 
($199) and Port Douglas ($99) 
with a two-night min stay.

SOH Steps event tick
THE NSW Govt has handed 

down its recommendation in 
favour of plans to modify the use 
of the Sydney Opera House (SOH) 
forecourt for a more diverse range 
of events (TD 12 Aug).

“The Department recognises the 
communal value of continuing 
such events which have been 
the focus of some of the most 
important outdoor performances 
in Australia’s recent history, 
supporting the world heritage 
values of the SOH, & broadening 
appreciation of the site amongst 
the wider public,” NSW Planning 
and Environment said this week.

It added, the modification is in 
the “public interest and should be 
approved, subject to conditions”.

Approval paves the way for 25-
day long events on the Southern 
Forecourt, planned for Oct.

MEANWHILE, Sydney Opera 
House has introduced a new tour 
supported by Airbnb, focussed on 
the building’s green initiatives.

The pilot Airbnb Sustainability 
Tour will give access to previously 
unseen areas of the Opera House 
including its seawater cooling 
system, waste recycling centre 
and low-energy lighting systems.

The tour is part of an ongoing 
partnership between the Opera 
House and Airbnb which provides 
support for green initiatives.
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BENCH AFRICA
NSW/ACT Sales Representative

Bench Africa has a unique opportunity for a highly 
motivated and energetic Sales Representative in NSW/ACT.

Email your CV to jobs@benchafrica.com.au with a 
summary of where you have travelled in Africa plus tell us 
about your most memorable African experience.

Experience in sales together with first-hand 
travel knowledge of Africa is a must. The 
successful candidate will be responsible 
for managing existing relationships with 
key travel agents, as well as developing 
new ones within New South Wales and the 
Australian Capital Territory. Participation at 
travel shows and consumer nights are 
some of the aspects of the role. 

Sabre hackathon
SABRE has opened up its 

inaugural Asia Pacific hackathon, 
from 14 to 16 Oct, to include 
virtual entries from the global 
developer community for those 
unable to attend in person.

Over 200 participants have 
already registered from Singapore 
and the Asia Pacific region.

Additional challenges will run 
alongside the overall Best New 
Technology Application category 
including travel merchandising. 

Boeing, Atlas convert 
pax jet to freighter

BOEING and Atlas Air 
Worldwide Holdings have 
announced an order to convert 
nine 767 passenger planes into 
Boeing Converted Freighters.

The freighter conversion 
program is a way to extend the 
economic life of planes.

Boeing’s current market outlook 
forecasts a need for 400 wide-
body conversions over the next 
two decades, with strong demand 
for 767 freighter conversions due 
to a rise in e-commerce.

CX/JJ codeshare
CATHAY Pacific and LATAM 

Airlines Brasil have entered into 
new codeshare agreement.

The CX code will be placed on 
LATAM flights between London & 
Paris to Sao Paulo and all flights 
between New York to Sao Paulo 
& Rio de Janeiro, while the JJ 
code will be on all Cathay flights 
between New York & Hong Kong.

KQ pilot strike
KENYA Airways pilots are set 

to take strike action from 18 
Oct to protest against what the 
Kenya Airline Pilots Association 
(KALPA) is describing as “poor 
management”.

“We have no confidence in the 
airline’s recovery,” head of KALPA 
Paul Gichinga said.

From 5:00am local time, KALPA’s 
members will down their tools 
until “a change of guard at Kenya 
Airways is effected”.

NZ cycle trail influx
THE New Zealand Cycle Trail  

has injected more than NZ$37 
million in economic benefits for 
local communities, according to 
a report released today by the 
country’s Prime Minister and 
Minister of Tourism, John Key.

“The New Zealand Cycle 
Trail has been very effective in 
attracting high-value visitors to 
our regions,” Key said.

Around 1.3 million people 
visited the 22 Great Rides in the 
last year, the majority of those 
were Kiwis, with international 
visitors making up 13.5% of users.

For every dollar spent on 
construction and maintenance 
of the path, NZ$3.55 of benefits 
were generated.

 CLICK HERE for the full report.  QTIC relocates
QUEENSLAND Tourism 

Industry Council is relocating this 
Fri to Level 5, 189 Grey Street, 
South Brisbane.

All other contact details will 
remain the same but the office 
will be offline without email or 
land line throughout Fri.

TNT board EOI
THE Northern Territory 

Government is seeking 
Expressions of Interest for people 
to become members of the Board 
of Tourism NT.

The organisation is seeking 
people with experience in areas 
such as tourism knowledge and 
expertise, commercial business 
acumen, indigenous development 
& infrastructure development. 

Phone 08 8999 3022 for more.

Accommodation Updates
WELCOME to Accommodation Updates, Travel Daily’s Wed feature. If 
your property has undergone some recent changes of which you would 
like to make the industry aware, send a brief description with an image 
to accomupdates@traveldaily.com.au.

A SpongeBob SquarePants-themed villa has 
opened at Nickelodeon Hotels & Resorts 
Punta Cana in the Dominican Republic. The 
two-bedroom, three-bathroom villa has a 
giant golden pineapple entryway and features 
expansive indoor and outdoor living areas, a 

garden, patio and private infinity pool. 

                                                       Mantra 2 Bond Street, Sydney has received 
a multi-million dollar makeover, with more 
than 120 of the hotel’s guest rooms being 
rejuvenated to channel New York loft-style 
charm.  A unique pendant lighting feature 
stars in the refurbished studio, one- and 

two- bedroom apartments’ new gourmet kitchen. Other highlights 
included the grand upholstered bed heads and stylish lounge chairs. 

                                                       Chic new Executive rooms, an Executive 
Lounge and state-of-the-art function rooms 
have been unveiled at The Park Lane Hong 
Kong. The HK$300 million upgrade is now in 
its final phase of the hotel’s rejuvenation plan 
since joining AccorHotels last year. All 68 new 

Executive rooms are equipped with wireless internet access, bed-side 
media hubs, high-definition TV and DVD player.

                                                     Pullman Bunker Bay Resort in Western 
Australia’s Margaret River Region has 
completed the resort’s new meeting and 
event space renovation. Designed to 
embrace the outdoors, the new Sugarloaf 
Rock space can accommodate up to 80 

guests cocktail style. The upgrade features 70m² of meeting space with 
views across Bunker Bay and the Indian Ocean. 

MGTO, Wong closure
THE Macao Govt Tourism Office 

and Helen Wong’s Tours advise 
they have been forced to close 
their office doors in Sydney the 
past two days.

The companies have apologised 
for any inconvenience caused 
by the sudden closure yesterday 
and today, caused by a total lock 
down of Sydney Town Hall due to 
urgent maintenance work.
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Keep your customers coming back

Expedia TAAP reported 
strong continued YOY 
growth in September with 
677 different destinations 
booked by Expedia TAAP 
agents last month. The top 
ten destinations booked were 
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, 
Singapore, Gold Coast, Hong 
Kong, Perth, Bali, London and 
Auckland. Cairns, New York 
and Adelaide were just outside 
the top 10. EMEA dropped 
1% to 18% market share. 
OCEANIA up 2% to 48%. USA 
down 1% to 12% last month 
while Asia was steady at 20% 
of the destination mix. 

Domestic bookings peak 
at this time of year with 
Aussie locations making up 
half the top ten last month. 
Japan jumped into the Top 5 
countries with a huge month. 
Australia remained dominant 
followed by USA, NZ, UK, 
Japan and Italy. 

Some of the out of the way 
destinations last month 
included Tohoku Japan, 
Telluride CO, Kovalam India 
and Malmo Sweden. 

Your great service and 
our great rates, keep your 
customers coming back. 

HOT DESTINATIONS

THE TAAP TOP TEN
Brought to you by Expedia

Multi-Skilled Corporate Consultant 
SYDNEY and BRISBANE Locations

Due to considerable growth, our Sydney and Brisbane teams are expanding. 
Would you fancy bringing your Corporate Travel knowledge and outstanding 
consulting skills to Orbit? A great team of talented and highly skilled people 
await your arrival.
Proud of its numerous awards within the industry, Orbit World Travel is 
Australasia’s largest locally owned travel management company with 14 
offices in Australia, New Zealand and beyond, specialising in corporate 
travel, conference and event management and luxury travel.
The successful applicant will have at least 3 years’ experience, with 
proficiency in the use of Amadeus and Tramada Next Gen a definite 
advantage.
With Orbit World Travels’ superior technology solutions and industry leading 
proprietary systems, a good understanding of travel technology and online 
solutions is also required.
In return for your knowledge, creativity and professional skills, we offer a 
great working environment and equally good salary package.

Confidential applications to:
Rachael Fungalei

Sydney Operations Manager
Email: rachael.fungalei@worldtravel.com.au

Seychelles Apt upgr
ABU Dhabi Airports Company 

plans to develop the international 
airport on Mahe to respond 
to the Seychelles’ growth in 
popularity as a tourist destination.

The company yesterday inked a 
Memorandum of Understanding 
with the Seychelles Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and Transport to 
discuss redevelopment of the 
international airport.

“Our aim is to help to deliver 
an updated passenger terminal 
operating to the highest 
international standards,” said Ali 
Majed Al Mansoori, chairman of 
Abu Dhabi Airports.

Talks will focus on what 
improvements can be made.

CX Wellcamp weekly
CATHAY Pacific Airways plans 

to introduce the first dedicated 
international freighter service to 
Brisbane West Wellcamp Airport 
in southern Queensland from 21 
Nov, subject to govt approval.

It will operate on a Hong Kong 
- Sydney - Melbourne - Brisbane 
West Wellcamp - Hong Kong 
routing every Mon using CX’s 
newest and biggest freighter, the 
Boeing 747-8F aircraft.

Bruny Island ferry tax
THE Kingborough Council in 

Tasmania has confirmed plans 
to introduce a landing fee 
for the Bruny Island ferry to 
fund infrastructure to support 
increasing tourism numbers.

Mayor of Kingborough, Steve 
Wass said “We aim to suggest 
that a small charge be included 
within other possible fee changes 
within the new contract by the 
Department of State Growth”.

Nic Street, Liberal Member for 
Franklin, Tasmania has voiced 
his opposition to the proposal, 
labelling it as “nothing more than 
a tourism tax that will discourage 
potential visitors to the state”.

A&K Xmas vouchers
MORE than 10 weeks out from 

Christmas and Abercrombie & 
Kent is now promoting their gift 
vouchers.

The vouchers can be purchased 
for a minimum of $250 (with an 
unlimited spend) and can be used 
towards any A&K holiday of four 
days or more.

To order a gift certificate, see 
www.abercrombiekent.com.au.

Driveaway & Peugeot pen deal

DRIVEAWAY Holidays has 
finalised a deal with Peugeot 
which will deliver savings of up to 
$1,000 to clients per booking.

Speaking from the annual Paris 
Motor Show, Driveaway Holidays 
managing director Chris Hamill 
said the special would be “the 
best deal sent to the market in 
the history of Peugeot car leasing 
in Australia”.

He teased that the discount 
would be revealed to the trade 
some time next week, with 
partners to receive advanced 
notice before it is released to the 
general market.

Pictured at the car show 
are Chris Hamill, managing 
director, DriveAway holidays and 
Christophe Spitalier, sales and 
marketing manager, Peugeot 
Open Europe Leasing France. 

TripAdvisor initiative
IN A move to improve wildlife 

welfare standards in tourism, 
TripAdvisor has today announced 
a change in policy on selling 
tickets to animal attractions.

Both TripAdvisor and its Viator 
brand will discontinue marketing 
tickets for tourism experiences by 
2017 where travellers come into 
contact with captive wild animals 
or endangered species.

These include elephant rides, 
tiger petting and swim-with-
dolphin attractions, with some 
attractions to cease booking 
through TripAdvisor immediately.

An educational portal to help 
inform travellers about the care 
for wild, captive and endangered 
species as well as conservation 
efforts will also be launched.
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This month, Travel Daily and Vanuatu Tourism Office, Air Vanuatu and Tamanu on 
the Beach are giving readers the chance to win a trip to Vanuatu including:

•	 Five (5) nights run of house accommodation at the newly 
reopened Tamanu on the Beach including daily a-la-carte 
breakfast

•	 Return transfers courtesy of Tamanu on the Beach
•	 Two complimentary return economy class tickets on Air 

Vanuatu from Sydney or Brisbane to Port Vila. 

To win, answer each daily question correctly and have 
the most creative final answer. Send your entries to 
vanuatucomp@traveldaily.com.au

7. Which island is home to the capital Port Vila?
Terms and conditions

WIN A TRIP 
TO VANUATU

SQ app comp winner
SINGAPORE Airlines has 

announced the winners of its App 
Challenge competiton (TD 19 Jul).

Team SIAIa clinched top place 
under the student category for 
their prototype of a chatbot 
which helps passengers 
throughout the travel journey 
from booking to destination. 

The winners will travel to Silicon 
Valley where they will meet with 
executives from companies such 
as Airbus, Google and IBM.

Tas bilingual rangers
A SURGE of Asian visitors to 

Tasmanian parks over recent 
years has prompted the state’s 
Parks and Wildlife Service to add 
four bilingual Discovery Rangers 
to Mount Field and Freycinet 
national parks for the 2017 
summer period.

Applicants must speak 
Mandarin and be familiar with 
appropriate ettiquette when 
assisting Asian visitors.

Full position descriptions are 
available by CLICKING HERE.

Expedia, VB tie-up
EXPEDIA has partnered with 

VisitBritain in a bid to inject over 
£135 million of additional visitor 
spend to the UK economy over 
the next three years. 

The collaboration includes 
a six month digital marketing 
campaign focussed around 
promoting #OMGB moments, 
as well as a TVC which will be 
launched in the US from Jan.

Expedia will also introduce a 
new content platform (expedia.
com/OMGB) aimed at luring US 
visitors to the country.

“Working with commercial 
partners including Expedia 
amplifies our global marketing 
reach as we drive the inspiration 
to visit into bookings, boosting 
the economy and jobs across 
Britain,” said VisitBritain chief 
executive Sally Balcombe. 

Get Global website launch

GET Global, the country’s 
newest MICE business platform 
dedicated to outbound product 
(TD 24 Aug), has officially 
launched its website.

The one-day trade show is the 
brainchild of long-time indsutry 
stalwarts Gary Bender of World 
Corporate Travel and Donna 
Kessler from Tourism Portfolio.

 The new site provides 
information as well as earlybird 

offers for those interested in 
attending the event.

Get Global will be held at the 
new International Convention 
Centre Sydney in the Gallery on 
28 Jul, 2017.

 More information is available at 
www.getglobal.com.au.

Pictured above are Gary Bender 
and Donna Kessler.

Feildel Dubai visit
CELEBRITY chef Manu Feildel 

made a stop to Dubai during the 
filming of his new television show 
Around the World with Manu.

Fieldel called his visit 
“unforgettable”, citing the food as 
a particular highlight.

“I love the spices, the array 
of dishes, one coming after the 
other like a private mini buffet.”

The episode featuring Dubai airs 
on 7two on Sun at 7:30pm. 

O’Reillys bird event
BIRD enthusiasts will flock to 

the Gold Coast Hinterland for the 
29th Annual O’Reillys Rainforest 
Bird Week. 

The seven-day event runs from 
13-19 Nov and will include birding 
tours, information sessions, bush 
walking and much more.

High profile birding industry 
guests will be in attendance.

CLICK HERE to learn more.

Raffles restoration
THE iconic raffles Singapore 

will commence an extensive 
restoration of its premises.

Efforts to revamp the hotel’s 
arcade will begin in Jan, with the 
rest of the property to operate as 
per usual.

The lobby and a portion of 
its hotel suites will receive a 
facelift come mid 2017, and a full 
shutdown has been planned for 
phase three at the end of ‘17.

A grand opening of the spruced-
up hotel is scheduled for the 
second quarter of 2018.

BNE app upgrade
THE Brisbane Airport mobile 

app has been upgraded to include 
Japanese and Korean language 
capabilities.

New features include a fresh 
look reflecting the Brisbane 
Airport Corporation’s branding, 
social sign-in fo Facebook and 
Google customers for increased 
personalisation, an Add To My 
Trip fucntion and promotions on 
duty-free products.

Download the complimentary 
update from the iOS app store or 
from Google Play.
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ASK ABOUT 4 OTHER SAILINGS  
FROM FRANCE & ITALY: 
6 Jun 17 Nice to London 26 Days
6 Jun 17  Nice to London  38 Days
13 Sep 17  Rome to Venice  15 Days
13 Sep 17  Rome to Athens  36 Days

CALL TODAY TO BOOK THESE  
EXCITING OFFERS    
02 9959 1345
info@vta.net.au | www.voyagestoantiquity.com.au

DISCOVER HIDDEN 
FRANCE & ITALY

6 VOYAGES  
TO HISTORICAL TREASURES,  

SPECTACULAR GARDENS & 
REMARKABLE CITIES.

*TERMS & CONDITIONS: All fares shown are Australian Dollars, per person, based on twin occupancy and do not include bonus saving discount. Fares include pre and/or post hotel stays as detailed for each itinerary, 
gratuities & port taxes (correct as of 10 Oct 2016). Valid for new bookings only. Existing bookings can not transfer to the new offer. Cancelled bookings are subject to cancellation penalties as per the terms and 
conditions. All Cruise Tour & Fly Free offers are capacity controlled and can be withdrawn or modified at any time without notice. ̂ FLY FREE offer is subject to availability. Airfare is economy class and based on specific 
airlines, routing and class. Valid for flights to/from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane & Adelaide. +Bonus Savings are per person, twin share and are not included on the package fare shown and based on selected sailings 
and cabin categories. Sole occupancy cabins are not available on these offers. Pre & post hotel accommodation & transfers from airport/ port/hotel offered on dates specified on itinerary only, ask for details. Travel 
agent service fees not included. Voyages to Antiquity reserve the right to change, correct errors, withdraw from sale any or all fares, itineraries, excursions & fees. For full terms & conditions visit www.voyagestoantiquity.
com.au or visit your local preferred Travel Agent.

CRUISE TOUR 
FRENCH RIVIERA &  
MORRISH SPAIN
Nice to Seville | 14 Days | 6 Jun 17

Highlights: Nice, Marseilles, Avignon, Carcassonne,  
Barcelona, Valencia, Malaga, Tangier, Cadiz, Seville
• 11 night cruise aboard Aegean Odyssey
• 2 night hotel stay in Seville
• 10 included tours in 3 countries
• Expert Guest Speakers
• Included gratuities & port fees
CABIN PRICE FROM 
Premium Inside $4,911*
Premium Outside   $5,736*
Deluxe Outside  $7,011*
Deluxe Balcony  $8,211*

ASK ABOUT  
OUR BONUS 

SAVINGS
UP TO 

$400+pp

VIEW ITINERARY

FLY FREE 
GRAND ITALY,  
ADRIATIC & AEGEAN
Rome to Athens | 27 Days | 13 Sep 17

Highlights: Rome, Sorrento, Salerno, Taormina, Corfu, 
Lecce, Dubrovnik, Split, Urbino, Venice, Korcula, 
Sarande, Katakolon, Pylos, Monemvasia, Hydra, Athens
• FREE return flights from Australia to Europe^
• 2 night hotel stay in Rome
• 22 night cruise aboard Aegean Odyssey
• 2 night hotel stay in Athens
• 21 included tours in 5 countries
• Expert Guest Speakers
• Included gratuities & port fees
CABIN PRICE FROM 
Premium Outside   $13,495*
Deluxe Outside  $15,150*

ASK ABOUT  
OUR BONUS 

SAVINGS
UP TO 

$600+pp

VIEW ITINERARY
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EXPERIENCED? GET THE SALARY YOU DESERVE  
CORPORATE MULTI SKILL CONSULTANT 

 SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $70K 

Are you an experienced corporate consultant looking for 
your next opportunity in the industry? Be part of an 

experienced team looking after a portfolio of VIP multimillion 
dollar accounts. With a combination of consulting and 

account management this role will need you to be 
innovative, proactive and take ownership of the role and 
your clientele. Senior consultants with minimum 5 year 

experience, keen eye for detail and looking for that 
progression APPLY NOW!!! Currently interviewing.  

 

MOVE INTO CORPORATE & BE REWARDED!! 
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 
PERTH – SALARY PKG UP TO $55K ++ 

Are you over face to face sales, however love the travel 
industry? It’s time to move into Corporate! This is a fantastic 
opportunity to take your next career step and be rewarded 

and recognised for your hard work! You will only work 
Monday to Friday hours, giving you your weekends back! 

Working on SME accounts to Large Market accounts, you will 
have a broad range of different itineraries to work on. To be 

successful in this role you will have a minimum of 2 year 
travel industry experience and strong GDS skills.   

 

THE PERFECT MIX! LEISURE AND WHOLESALE 
LEISURE/WHOLESALE SPECIALIST 

MELBOURNE (S/E) - SALARY PACKAGE TO $52K  

Are you ready to make the next step in your career into 
wholesale? Our client is one of Melbourne’s leading 

wholesale companies, with fantastic progression within the 
company and an amazing step into the wholesale side of 
travel. You will restore your work life balance, only ever 

working Monday – Friday, along with fantastic perks and 
some of the best famils on the market. To join this fun and 

social team you will need a minimum of 18 mths experience 
in the travel industry and GDS knowledge.  

 

 This 

 This 

 

A NORTHERN DELIGHT 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE NORTHERN SUBURBS – TOP PKG ON OFFER 

Leave the long city commute behind when you join this 
established agency north of Brisbane. As part of a small team 

of experienced travel professionals you’ll sell a variety of 
international and domestic destinations along with a high 

volume of cruise products to walk in clientele. Management 
believe in their team enjoying a solid work/life balance along 

with rewarding your hard work with earning superb $$, 
unique famils and having access to educational leave and 

ongoing training. Previous retail consulting exp a must.  

 

 

FOR ALL THE BEST VACANCIES VISIT www.aaappointments.com.au  
NSW & ACT - 02 9231 6377 - apply@aaappointments.com.au 

VIC, WA & SA - 03 9670 2577 - recruit@aaappointments.com.au  
QLD - 07 3229 9600 - employment@aaappointments.com.au 

 

READY TO WALK THE PLANK?  
SPECIALIST GROUP, FIT & VIP CRUISE CONSULTANTS  
SYDNEY CBD – TOP SALARY, INCENTIVES + FAMILS 

Two industry leaders are searching for passionate cruise 
gurus to join their expanding teams. Represent the world’s 

leading cruise lines, specialising in FIT or Groups or VIP. 
Create bespoke dream cruise holidays, including cruise only, 

flights, pre/post or all-inclusive packages. Utilise your in-
depth cruise or group’s knowledge, solid GDS/airfare skills & 

passion for the seas and be rewarded with a top salary, 
beautiful central offices, M-F with the odd weekend, 5* famils 

& on-board inspections. Know your ship? Then apply now! 

 

LEISURE IS BOOMING – ABUNDANCE OF ROLES 
FULL OR PART-TIME RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANTS  

SYDNEY – TOP SALARY PACKAGE + BONUSES 

Are you a Retail Agent who loves consulting but wants to 
move away from price-beats? From North to West to East & 
CBD, we have a mixture of Full or Part time vacancies. Utilize 

your customer service skills to guide and advise clients to 
secure bespoke dream holidays packages, including all land 
and air elements. Do you have min 2 years exp, inc airfare / 
GDS, passion for travel & positive attitude? You will enjoy a 
top salary, bonuses, famils, office close to home & ongoing 

training/progression. Upgrade Your Career Now!  

 

 

SWIPE RIGHT ON YOUR NEXT ASSIGNMENT 
TEMPORARY TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

MELBOURNE – FANTASTIC HOURLY RATES 

If you’re sick of doing the same thing day in and day out this 
could be the next step for you! With this 6 week assignment 
you’ll experience a whole new aspect of the travel industry. 
With Monday to Friday hours, a great team and interesting 

products you’ll start enjoying your work. Along with an 
excellent work life balance you’ll also be gaining fantastic 
experience within an amazing company. This opportunity 

could lead to a full time role. To secure this role you’ll have at 
least 1 year of experience in the industry and GDS skills. 

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO! 
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

GOLD COAST – $50-$60K OTE + 

This first class agency is looking for their next sales superstar 
to join their team. Your day will involve looking after their 

high end clientele booking travel arrangements to 
worldwide exotic destinations. Your product knowledge & 

personal experience will be integral & help you be successful. 
You will enjoy travel discounts & educationals along with a 

top industry salary package. If you have 2 years travel 
consulting experience, GDS & top customer service & sales 

skills, we want to hear from you! 
 

 
 

#SNAGAJOB 
Chew over these hot options 
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